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 This extensive recovery solution allows users to quickly recover files deleted by the operating system or by third-party programs, in the event of a hard disk failure. In addition to file recovery, EasyRecovery Professional features a wide range of tools and features that help users maintain data security and protect against data corruption. Furthermore, EasyRecovery Professional is user-friendly. It has
an intuitive user interface, and only one or two clicks are required to perform file recovery, file undelete, and file cleanup. EasyRecovery Professional provides advanced data backup and recovery features, including backup scheduling, data deduplication, backup copy protection, and file compression. EasyRecovery Professional is compatible with Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows

Server 2003, and Windows Server 2008. iDrive EasyBackUp is an all-in-one, multi-platform data backup and recovery solution. This easy-to-use data protection application allows users to create custom backup schedules and assign specific work-flows to recurring events. iDrive EasyBackUp backs up to local, network, cloud, and external storage media. The user interface is intuitive, and users can
view data stored on their computer as well as schedule recurring and customized backups with a few simple steps. To ensure data safety, iDrive EasyBackUp encrypts backup files and stores them in separate, secure volumes. Additionally, iDrive EasyBackUp enables users to recover deleted files or folders and to securely wipe and format hard disks. Data files that are backed up by iDrive EasyBackUp

can be accessed via both local and remote media. iDrive EasyBackUp is compatible with Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows Server 2003, and Windows Server 2008. Unified Solution for Data Storage and Recovery from Data Loss {#Sec4} ------------------------------------------------------------- Simplify and secure data storage with a comprehensive data storage solution with RAID
level data protection Secure data storage can be easily achieved using a RAID (redundant array of independent disks) storage device, a comprehensive data storage system that includes a RAID storage device, and a simple device driver that provides data protection. Data protection can be easily achieved by creating RAID replication groups consisting of a primary and secondary storage device and by

maintaining multiple copies of data in order to ensure data recovery 82157476af
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